Safety Committee Minutes

May 28, 2021

2-3pm

Members present: Dan Garcia, Ryan Sand, Nathan Bodenstadt, Jackie Wilson, Jon Lasinski, Nathan Leigh

Members absent: Lindy Carroll, Lisa Hoferkamp, Anita Parrish, Amanda Arra, Adam Zenger

Recent Incident Reports

No Incident Reports since last meeting.

Trespass Update

No new trespass notices. Currently there are two persons trespassed from UAS property: Stephan Gailliot and Jeffrey Wright

COVID Signs and Precautions

Due to Juneau COVID conditions, signs updated to show that masks are optional for fully vaccinated.

The door signs, freestanding, table and classroom signs are all in place and reflect the current COVID phase.

Cleaning materials in classrooms and office areas resupplied for use by occupants/users.

Loss Prevention Fund

Reminder that loss prevention funds are replenished on July 1 and must be spent on purchases that can reduce loss through injury claims. Examples include: ice grippers, AED, Train the Trainer classes, ergonomic office furniture.

CPR AED Train the trainer classes are planned for next July. We have three UAS employee candidates.

Emergency Management

Working on COVID plans for classes for fall semester.

Construction Projects of Note
Housing road lighting, Mourant range, backflow prevention, gabion work on main entrance road, handrails along lakeside buildings, Anderson access (planned for August and September)

**Risk Management for Events and Activities**

Remind the group about risk management tools applied to events and activities:

- Liability Waivers
- Safe Driver Training
- Student Accident Insurance
- COVID plans
- MOA/MOU with outside organizations